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AN SW E R  TO PROPORTED DEFENSE  

CO UNTY COMMISSIONERS’ COURT

Cecil Wins First, Rudd Second Saturday; 
More Cash Prizes This Saturday in  Sudan

r

/^Gentlemen of the Court:
\  In your feeble defense published in last 

week’s News you overlooked the main point—  
the point in which “Farmer and Taxpayer” is 
mainly interested. You failed to inform 
News readers that you reduced commission
ers’ salaries to $80.00 per month, county jud
ge $150.00, county attorney to $60.00, county 
clerk $40.00, district clerk $50.00, sheriff 
$160.00, deputy sheriff $120.00, county agent 
$80.00, home demonstration agent $80.00, 
county treasurer not pver $1600.00 per year. 

% “Farmer and Taxpayer is delighted to dis
seminate the report of this commendable 
aetion on your part, which was published in 
all Lamb county papers except The Sudan 
News. Why so, Gentlemen? And why has 
it taken five months of 1932 for your Honor
able Body to come to a decision to cut sal
aries? With practically all commodities 
down from 25 to 50 per cent the cut in sal
aries fails to impress the majority of people 
as over liberal. In particular, the slash in 
the treasurer’s check seems trifling, when it 
is known that a few days’ work in the month 
covers the actuall time required of this of
ficer.

But you want the identification of “Farm
er and Taxpayer.” He is at least 95 per cent 
of the adult population of your county. If  
you doubt it, ask the first ten farmers you 
meet in Sudan and you will get ten answers: 
“them’s my sentiments.” There is gener
ally a proxy in each cases as you all know 
yourselves that you merely signed your “de
fense” after it was prepared by proxy. Farm
er and Taxpayer needs no personal cogno
men, no identifying signature. He mere
ly says what the 95 per cent say.

As to the “weaklings and unsympathetic 
men” as you have been designated and which 
seems to rile— does it not show considerable 
weakness and lack of sympathy to wait over 

mtwo years, in “the worst depression in the 
'h isto ry  of the world,” to quote your own 

words, before you decided to reduce county 
expense by cutting your own salaries? The 
farmers’ and taxpayers’ income for the past 
two years has been cut almost to the vanish
ing point, while you have drawn the regula
tion monthly checks until now. And if you 
are so strong for “government of the people, 
for the people and by the people,” as stated 
in your “defense,” pass the opportunity to 

f  *Teast at the public trough along to others 
of the people and learn what it means to 
make a living by working during a depres
sion.

You herald the news that by your able di
rection Lamb county valuations are reduced 
from eight and a half million dollars in 1930 
to seven millions in 1932. There is no room 
for boasting in this. There is not a farm in 
Lamb county that could be sold for more 
than half it would have brought two or three 

A  years ago. And there is no house in the 
county worth more than half what it cost.

Farmer and Taxpayer is mainly interest
ed in Lamb county affairs, and if Hockley,

• Hale, Cochran, and Lubbock county taxpay
ers permit their commissioner’s courts to run 
wild, that is not my concern.

Farmer and Taxpayer would gladly accept 
-  the invitation to visit the Commissioners’ 

i C o u r t ,  but the court house would not hold 
him— there are just too many of him.

Farmer and Taxpayer.

GIRL BASEBALL TEAM TO The winner of last week prlz- 
PLAY LITTLEFIELD CLUB M were; j 5oO, Cai Cecll;

Second. $3 00. J. H. Rudd; Third,

FIRST M EETING  OF TAX PA YER S H ELD  

AT JANES T A B E R N A C LE  LAST N IGH T

m-  , ,  O C t U I I U ,  V .  n .  m i u v * ,  *  » m u ,
The Southern Kansas Stage $200 Mrs w  R sebrlng; Four-

k “L WU th, * 100' R C. TOter; Fifth,, play the Littlefield club Thurs- M M hig. pure seed,
day afternoon. June 16 at 3:30 willEm, t !  no' and cultivation.1-  ij h w u u  Jess Williams. Seventh, $100,

FARM NOTOES 

D. A. Adam. County Agent

Four-H boys In Lamb county 
are reporting their field crops 
up to a stand. These boys The largest crowd of farmers saddle.,t experience of all hi* 
are growing M l acres of feed and taxpayers that has ever Fears.
crops In their demonstration. met m Lamb county for the Jack Brannen, postmast -
They are demonstrating spac-. nurntlM> of BrttlnB or„ nlml UtUe' cld. mad, a shortLines Olrls Baseball club will *h?~$100,’ R C Tot i n ' Fifth Th' y " •  demonstrating »P«c-1 pU'rpo^  0f gMUng organised, to* ° f  UtUe' :cld- «*iad 

play the Littlefield club Thurs- T  J  r L  • nixth Vino ^  « “ « »  contro1' ! ,onL - — ^  talk to which he set out that
many schools, and ecpecl&t’.y 
one he represented as member 
of the board, had cut the tax
es but hed not cut operating

_. i nave some influence In theuiu cw u n w n . These boys,
.....----- - — ------ - - — ' also have 155 acres of cotton amount and manner in which

In Littlefield Lavelle Wright; Right, $100, demonstrations. using Acala their taxes are being paid out.
This will be the first time Mrs Payn<.; Ninth. $100. W. L. cotton seed, ceresan treatment, met at Janes Tabernacle last *• but hrd not cut operating

that a girls team has perform-, Foust; Tenth, $1.00, O. W. spring, and cultivation meth- night. Practically all parts of exP*nses 1° Ihie *rith the re-
ed In Lamb county. The girls powey ocja Four-H boys are plan- Lamb county was represented Auction in taxes and th*t the
team has chalked up lots of Ten caah gr l Ka win be given ning on feeding out of 150 and splendid talks were made P«>ple would some day wake
victories In the past few weeks away Saturday afternoon caives this fall beginning In by a number of Lamb county UP “ • extra burden of
and the game is sure to be to- ln Su(]an Everyone Is Invited September, and many are car taxpayers and farmers. debt on thelr hands aud one
teresting. to come to Sudan and do the»r dairy calf demonstrations, Mr. V. C. Nelson, president of ^a t wou^  eventually whipe out

* trading. Highest market pric- and poultry demonstrations, the First National bank of Su- school system If not at-
REVIVAL SERV ICES e3 ar€ paid foj all farm pro- There Is a total number of o- dan, presided at the meeting. **nded 81 Uils Hc

w ! ducts ln Sudan. ver 300 boys that belong to He spoke on both the school S8ld’ " No Institution can operate
The Assembly of God Church. | ----------- _ Four-H club, ln every school boards and the county officials. “ »d 8tay ^  business contlnu

better known as Holiness, Is to SUDAN H. D. CLUB TO MEET dutrtct In Lamb county. All Hls talk Included a plan of J »y out more tlwa it
start a revival meeting here W1TH SOD HOUSE B. D. CLUB of UleM boys wUl come to- draft to which the farmers and tak“  tn "
Saturday nig t, June . -------  getlier during the month of taxpayers could draft some Ra“ by. mayor ol Su-

Rev. L. L. Conley and wire Thf 8u<Jan Home Demonstra- Auguat Four-H club encamp- capable man to serve ln the (Un' of hla work as a
are to conduct Hhe meeting Uon club met Friday. June 3. ment at which time we shall various office for the next two “ ember of the equalization
and the theme is Jesus Christ wlth Mrs shaffer acting pres- have a good program and Is to years at the small salary of board the 8udlkn dutrtct and
the same yesterday, today and ,dent ln the abscence of Mrs. be conducted by the boys, and jj oo a year, or as he put It *u t*d Ulat aft* r considerable
fo! T er- . ,  . ... , . . Payne who Is the president. a review of the years work will bed and board He said “ I be- ar*unwllt wlth other member'

The subjects wUl Include the Mrs Lumpklna gave a Ulk on be given. Ueve that there are ten men tn that he w“  abi,? *° **t a mea
Uon0" lnL D t i^ rDo faHory Ohosi Health Cookery '' Beveral , ° * , La“ b county Four-H club Lamb county who could be se- £ !y ’ °  «*.r c' n‘  Auction on

e v in c e  of .s^iklne .n thers ^  * arC lnterestln«  talka! Judging team Is making prep- CUred to fill the offices of the tor Ule Sudan
other tongues, 
tog,

Services 
lng

Chevrolet garage. I month. Those wishing to test. ev counties was next to talk ml“ lon w  reduce operaUng
Everyone welcome. make the trip should be at Mrs Broomcom growers of Lamb His remarks brought out the *xpen4e* considerable a-*d that

SUMMER CAMP HAS Payne'S l’° U,e 1,:3° ° 'clock '̂.county met with Mr. Alquire staggering facts that hi* land ° f new « lty
3LMMER^CAMF* HAS -Reporter. from Washington. D. C. tn a u valued at $20 and $40 per TOmmlaslon *  operating

INTERESTING HISTORY ------------  grading school held at Little- acre for school purpose? He “  U it a* “ n*
_ . . .. _ .. p. Irlc MILLER LEAVES FOR MONTH field Monday. May 23. Orad- asked. "Could anything be more ,?** exPenses brougnt
Scouts of the South Plains VACAT,ON IN NEW MEXICO, mg standards were given these unfair wh?n the land cost ml ln wlth ^  lncome 

who attend the annual summer ARIZONA, a n d  CALIFFORNIA men. and discussed harvesting. from ’$10 to J 5  ^ r  a c T ^  NU' farm"  of
camp at Post. Texas, during the, -------  care at harvesting time, and {  am wUltog »  J E  it “  ^ u n - t y .  n»oke and to

preparation for market Mr. J. at one-half of what It U u - 
O. Bryant, of Littlefield stated sessed for school taxes?4 k -*  *.v_« -  ***      * 1

middle of July, will camp to the Mr and Mrs T E M1Uer and 
midst of an estate endoweif children left last Sunday morn-
w i t h  o n  I n U n t n lw  In la e a e f in e rwith an intensely Interesting! 1 * *  ^ 1" ^  "
. . ln* Ior Kuiaoso wnere iney wrn that this meeting was very ed- Mr P E Boesen Vice-ores!

iH h e  fall of 1925 K N ° f va~ tlon ucatlona1' and that aPPrec- dent of the’ First N a t i o n a l^
•UPP L L H? key and H B 7* * 1 w lllRbet « one a «°-  very much the opportun- of Sudan, ulked at length andlapp. u  b ttarxey, ana n. a tng from Ruldoso on to Arizona ̂ y to get this Information. aave the nurrv» nt th.
•aimer, well known scout lead and CanfQrnla. ____  gave me P“ n»se of the meet-

his talk stated mat the organ 
lzatlon of a taxpayers league 
of Lamb county was in order 
and that he was ready to go

_  , _ „  . . „  _  ----- -*** su‘ "= »  urjuui *U- latfcd very much the opportun- 0f Sudan ulked at leneth'and 10 the dltch 10 m
Clapp. L. 8. Harkey, and H. B lng from Ruldoso on to Arizona lty to get this Information. gave the purpose of the meet or*anUln* a
Palm.er-rK lL ^ 0W"  *C0Ut a and californu. C.ponlztog demonstrations Eg  ̂ to h l T S T h f  J m L T S  t“ pav*‘r* wr’U<! av'  ~
era ln Lubbock, began an ex-1 while on their trip through have been held during the past he had been instrumental m control 0,er ^  Uxmalu'rs

New Mexico. Arizona, and Cal- week by the County Agent at locating over 400 fanners and 
lfornla the family will have w  r  u - » i -  w— . ™ lanners ana

tensive search for a suitable ,,cw mu„aMKVt muuu>, ana t̂ ai- week by the County Agent at
camp site for the council, [forma, the family will have w. E. Heatly Farm, W. C. Lack-
Weeks were spent tn combing modern conveniences In a spec- ey Farm, and J. E. Hamilton
the surrounding country for a built camp house built on ' Farm with an attendance of 53 
camp. After considering man> a trade chasis. When th e1 people, and 150 cockerals were 
locations they finally decided house Is unfolded and set up. caponized, and 10 people train-
that the C. W. Post estate near which only takes a few min- ed to do the work.
Post, Texas, best met the re- ut*s, it will accomodate four
qulrements for the camp. These niceiy, having two beds, water
men, aided by outstanding clt- ,unk. kitchen sink, Ice box, and 
tzens of the South Plains and places to store food and other
Lubbock, began negolatlons. camping supplies. The house
for a half section of land, con- folds up to a small size and
tering at the old ranch head- weighs only about 600 pounds,
quarters. They were gener- ______
ously given this plu* another FARMERS REPLANTING.s_i_ -J  t-----» —' , l  *- * — 1

At the close ol the meeting a 
paper containing a pledge to 
organize a taxpayers Lague 
was presented by Mr Nclscc

--------- mid every one pi.c'-it s.gnul
ed ln the farmers to see that the pledge and expressed their 
they got a square deal Mr

that alter they had been locat
ed that hls work had Just be
gun and that he was lnterest-

. . . v  . .c ,  which only takes a few min- ed to do the work. | |J*y got , a  square deal- wlTltoES! to ̂ ctSSETV Uie

n S y Uh . T ! n , ,tocS ^ r r E e ^ u E ! . E r ^ t T ^  £  2SS.meEt wtth such “
agent, at the following places 0unl<fn “  a few
Mllllard Phillips Farm. Monday. 
June 6; I. V. Fent, Friday. June 
10; W. T. Whltaber Farm. June 
10, afternoon.

strip of land, which brought 
the total to 420 acres, by the 
heirs of the estate ln the mon
th of June, 1926. The site was 
to be used at least every other 
year as a camp for the develop
ment of the Scouts of the South 
Plains.

More than a few historical 
spots and happenings set the 
camp forth as more than a mer 
plot of rough wild country. On 
the camp site Is the old ranch 
headquarters, built ln the early 
eighties by C. W. Post which Is 
still ln an excellent state of

RESULT OF HAIL, RAIN

A heavy rain accompanied 
by some hall fell ln tlie Sudan 
territory last Saturday night 
washing and hailing out much 
of the crops.

It  was reported that four 
Inches fell ln Sudan while ln 
some parts as much as seven 
Inches fell. Much damage was

Lamb Caanty Farmers
Improve Quality Of Cotton

During the past two months 
four car loads of State Certi
fied cotton seed have been de
livered to Lamb County farm
ers all of one variety—John D 
Acala.

- —  Talks from the gentlemen 
years that many of these far- were gentiemenly, kin-*!- and
mers would be compelled to- free of sarcasm and the meet- 
glve up their homes for taxes ing contained a spirit of good 
and that that would be the humor throughout.

Art Names’ Tent Show To Be In Sudan

Under Auspices O f Fire Department
. _ r r rr ------- 1 The Art Names’ Tent show

MAN'  TOR ^USUHER^IONTHS makes 1U tlm  W * " * * * 'FOR SUMMER MONTHS gudan next wetk with a com
„  ~  . .  plete show each night. TheMany ^college students a r e , ^ .  „  ,w, ----- -—

now home for the summer show is under the auspices of 
the Sudan rtre department. Thu

---------------------— < «• «  D M UlW Vt ^

In an effort to bring about Is one of the best known e«m-
_  a better quality of cotton for [ rotn ^1?“ . KT ^ n log cal_ Co1* pames ln the state and hare

done to the crops already up farmers, and not forgetting been showing ln Amherst and
and nearly all of the crops that th,t maturity and yield are ’ _ .  Eorrest Mul«ahoe for several years wlule

3 L i s up w r  l a r j r j r B  ~ x s  7 =  ■» -TirnTm^TZSi J - i- i -  V5—- " C r ?  irom
— '  — we o. . The rain reached as far north committee conducted a series of ul0'|d6htek e nlboÎ nnEne?elE - M«lc*hoe and AmhTrst this it 
The materif as Amarillo but did not reach meetings during the spring of ’ . . .  f  . . one of the best shows that
nstructlon was 1 Lubbock on the south ™d *2 farmers agreed to the latter pari of last______  _____  » • » .  and 92 farmers agreed to *“ ™ed the- Utt* r ^  of ^  performs ln this part of the

0. H Mileur "visited Ills fam- «  ^ ala ^  gtudents attendlnc c. stole. The first night which
tly here over the week-end. *?“ * ,armers that ther C0Ueges returned the first u Monday nl« ht W,1L " -  Ieat

_________  this cotton were unanimous ln ured with “ That's Where the
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Rector the'r Pralse for ^ at ' _________  West Begins " There will be no
f t  CJgf.na... —----* ~ * a n *  ****“  *K“

preservation
■ —- ■ —. . . . .  — w MWV U iU  u

used In Its construction was1 Lubbock on the south 
freighted from Colorado City.
In this house the first baby girl 
born in Oarza county, came In

to the world and ln Its kitchen _ _ _ _ _ _  i west Begins.’’ There will be no
were made the first of the j left Saturday morning for Ft. a result of this the seed sales. _  j . .  , front door admission charge on
famous Poet Toasties. A short Worth where they will spend R’ Carpenter. Ben J. Me- o l a lC  t l l g n w a }  iNO. mis night. The charge for
distance from the house, a rock several days attending to bust- Gee and others 11118 year Plac' 7 rT 0  I L  Paved reserved seats will be 15c for
filled cleft marks the location ness and visiting. ed tlle lour car loacis 01 certl- adults and 10c for children,
of the first road off the Cap fled ^  to 300 farmers within -------

' Jack Campbell, one of theRock. A few miles to the Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore and 1,1 e county. All the farmers According to reports coming comedians ln the West u 
south, through what Is now cal- family visited ln Central Texas who had aeed blocks last year, Into this office State Highway wJth the ^  Names’ show this
led Cooper’s Canyon, the Old last week. 118(1 ?ome flr8t >'ear seed for number seven will be paved xascn ^  ^ o n ’s fu* i icri
------- - — - sale, and as a result of the ef- from the Lubbock county line comedy “HOME BREW

forts put forth, there will be 600 to the New Mexico state line _  - 7

led Cooper’s Canyon, the Old last week.
Spanish Trail once found Its
descent to the levels below. | Mr and Mrs. C. A. Harris of___  ,»»i. miu rub. v. a . n»rru oi
Nearby on the edge of the can- Amarillo spent last week visit- 
yon was a small dug-out post lng with Mr. Harris’s parents, 
office, the first ln Oarza coun- Mr. and Mrs J. A. Harris, 
ty. Its outlines are still visi
ble to the carefull observer. At 
the time, the country was full 
o f Comanche Indians who of
ten raided the ranchers plund
ering their homesteads ruth
lessly.

The primitive pioneering at
mosphere still exists the estate 
despite the advances of civili
sation and newer and more in
teresting (acts are discovered *- 
bout the camp site every year 
the boys camp on it.

Mrs. A. W. Ormand and three 
daughters, Rhoda. Leru, and 
Doris, accompanied by Mrs. 
Barnett and three daughters 
left last week for Carolton. Mrs 
Ormand and children will visit 
relatives and friends at Carol
ton while Mrs. Barnett and 
children will visit relatives and 
friends ln Blanket.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R Wood and 
two children returned from part 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe H Rone' *n Oklahoma where they have 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Rone's been attending to business.
parents Mr. and Ms. D. C. —  —...... .
Lumpkins and family. Pete Caldwell, who has been

-------------  In the employment of The Ru-
Joe Salem was attending to dan Mercantile, returned to hls 
•stoats la Lubbock the first1 boms to Lubbock where be win 

• f toe week. 'spend toe

__________  ,  ^ . v  w w w w v a  v v u u k j  U X iC
Farce Comedy "HOME BREW"forts put forth, there will be 600 to the New Mexico State line. ^  jjiown while the corn- 

farmers ln Lamb county who it Is understood that bids for pany ^  here,
will have Acala cotton on their the grading and drainage have Sce tjjell. ^  0n another page
farms to an effort to improve bee nadvertlsed and that actual o( tWa l^ ue 0f The News
their quality, and still main- work will soon start. —
tain yields and maturity. - For sewing See Frances

It Is believed that some com- c  HAWKS uxCTED Wetmhoid.
munltles, stated the county a _____
gent PRESIDENT OF WEST TEXAS

In settling on the one variety. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
the county agent, and seed -------
committee composed of R. N.

CARD OF THANKS

WUbur C. Hawks, business We w1511 *o express our
Carpenter, chairman; L. C. manager ol the Amarillo Olobe- ° “r thp^ktodnew
Gregg; C. T. Mason; J. A.lNews Publishing company. W l and S
Boone; and J. W Hammock elected president of the 
visited the Experiment Station Texas Chamber of 
|̂ t Labbock. and studied the <
records and after going over 
these carefully decided to push 
the Acala variety as far as pos-

, m « m u v m v  v *  «m iv  n w * v  i . ,  ,  ,  . ,

Texas Chamber of Commerce £  darUT* ^  boy’ 
recently at thtk anaunl coo* Coral offerings
ventton at Sweatwater. »  •»<! ^  John Kl« «  and

Mr. aad Mrs. Roy Cowan sad 
daughter. Bobby, of 
were visiting friends tn

Mr. Hawks gives the foDoartag 
platform;

In assuming the presidency 
of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce. I aa 
pecUtive of Um 
which Wee* T n

we. n o

family.
Mr. and MTe. A. Rstllfl

p .  Mr. aad Mrs. C. Z . Ratliff and

J
(I
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THE SCO AN NEWS

Entered as second class mall 

matter July 2, 1825. at the 

Postotfice at Sudan, Texaa. un

der the Act ot March 3. 1879.

The vast that Reds'1 claimed orglnat-hunt ! few all-star casts
Until this has been done, all majority o( May and June' Ion oi the bonus march idea, 

of our pride In American clvlll- oraduates must stay in the j said that there "are no reds 
zation Is meaningless For It a wings, waiting tor cues that ln my a r ..
crUne of this kind cannot be seldom comes. They are go- ...

we intend to stay until our

Published every Thursday by 
H. II. Weimhold & Son

At Its Office In Sudan, Texas!

H H. Weimhold

punched, then our criminals mg to be disappointed and rest- 
have an Immunity greater than1 less, unless they have some a- 
anything the most lawless Iron- biding, deeper Interest, 
tier mining camp ever dream- Then, too. the sorry plight of j 
ed of the present economics system)

------------  in ay make them think that |
there are no holes, either [ 
round or square, for their pegs, 
in the Industrial structure. If, 
their dreams are entirely mat

certificates 
I said.

are paid." Wilson

DREAMS OF YOUTH

$2.00 PF.R YEAR

Editor | Every year, in May and June,
___________ ____  an army of boys and girls set ......  .......... —  -- ------ -------

in UJVANCE 1 ut 10 conquer the world erlalistic this will be tremen- W .  H .  r O R J ) ,  M .  D .
They are confident that their dousiy discouraging. If they are 

diplomas will help them cope built from firmer stuff they
— Obituaries , with an>' situation. They have 

Reading Notices. Ob a t  doubl but that ,hey will
Card of Thanks. Resolut * ^  abie ^  ukp evcry bend In
Respect. Etc. 10c per line. the road, sight banners all the

will stand the strain. !
Youth is such a buoyant Pbone’ Office and Residence, 11

time. it Is only right that
boys and girls should have a t --------------------------

IT MI ST BE DONE
Land.

They haven't tried to tackle 
------------  Their dreams

Uncle Sam in the past has haven't had a chance to grow 
shown himself capable of per-1 tarnished in the struggle. So

they start on the uphill road 
gaily, gallantly, unafraid.

lormlng some pretty tough jobs 
-a ll the way from digging the

way, and come into a Promised j period for dreaming before life
brings problems for solving 
However, if the loss of a little | 
transient glamour will supply 
more durable stuff for tomor
rows building, it 1s well worth

Instructors who are wise in
Panama Can.d to pitching in to wavs ot life as well as the 
help win the World War. routine of the classroom will

Today he faces a new Job Ilot teach boys and girls, young
one of the toughest and one of men an(1 young women, that
the most Important that he has i ^  battles go to the strong
has ever had to tackle I They will not tell them that

He has got to catch the man cvery race belongs to the fleet

the cost.
TO STAY UNTIL BONUS PAID

or the men who killed the 
Lindbergh baby. It doesn t 
matter in the least w hat branch

They have learned better 
Rather, they will tell those 

who are new in the conflict
of the government system does tbat there are things of the

Dalhart. June 3—A "Bonus 
Army' of El Paso and New 
Mexico composed of 200 former, 
service men passed through 
Dalhart enroute to Washington 
on a Rock Island freight train.

The contingent representing 
New Mexico's part in the na
tional movement was bearing 
two American flags and was

the job--federal secret service 4pint that mean Infinitely more being led by Harry A Wilson of
Hatch. N M 

Wilson having read reports
New Jersey state police, city than material success can pos- 
offlcers or private investigators mean. They will try to
But somehow the job has got msplre tj-em to make litres, not 
to be done, and done thorough-

a splendid thing) Lubbock Laundry Co.
It is not simply an . 

public grief and public mdig- if the far-flung visions that are I 
nahon that makes this riecrs- JUcb a glorious part of youth

Too Much
ACID

I f  ANY people, two hours i 
IV l eating, suffer indigestion 
key call it  It is usually excess . 
Correct it with aa alkali. The

sary.
It is a matter oi proving that

could span every long tomor-'
r as they dream of doing 

capable of meeting one of the But they can t. The play is

B I L L S  ti H A Z E L

most insolent and shocking n't written that way. There are 
challenges it has ever received '

The pitilul tragedy of the ’
Lindberghs is a thing that J 
touches eyery home >n the I 
land.

If a family of wealth and | 
high positions, enjoying con
tacts with the most powerful

MODERN DRY CLEANING 
Connection with All Clasaei 

LAUNDRY

Hire Tuesdays and Fridays 

Arthur Syfrett

IN
•f

A N Y  people, two hours after
~ indigestion S9

and. 
best

say, the quick, harming and efficient 
ray, is Phillips' Milk of Muguesia 
H has remained for 50 years th«

Candard with physicians. One spoon 
J la water neutralises many turn 
La volume in stomach acida. and

sore. The symptoma disappear i 
Ivive minutes.

You will never use crude metho<. 
when you know this better method 
And you will never suffer from exce.v 
end when yon prove out this ea>> 
relief

lie sure to get the genuine Phillips' 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by

Attorneys at Law FOR SALE We still have a pbyaiaans for 50 years in correcting 
few Canary Birds for sale, good txreaa acids. 25c and 50e a bottle— 
singers or pairs or an extra fe- “ f ^ w T d - U f r s c *  for

people and Institutions in the 
nation, cannot provide secur
ity for a child in the child's 
own home, cannot recover the 
child alive after the crime of 
kidnaping has been committed 
—then what child is safe?

The only way in which any 
of our loet feeling of safety 
can be regained ‘s by finding 
the criminal* awiftly and pun
ishing them sternly.

This does not mean that we 
need give way to hysterical de
mands tor more severe punish
ment. People are already talk
ing about setting up more sev
ere penalties lor criminals, the 
old demand that death penal
ty for kidnaping be Incorporat
ed in the federal law is being 
heard again. But all of that is 
beside the point.

We have plenty of laws now 
to deal with the kidnapers and 
murderers—if we can catch 
vsiji qof aqi sj awtu. tuaqi 
must be concentrated on now, 
to the exclusion of everything 
else.

It does not matter how ex
pensive the job may be, or how 
much work it may involve, or 
how difficult it may be. The 
murders of Baby Lindbergh 
must be brought to book, if ev
ery policeman and detective in 
the land has to join in the

Sudan Littlefield
male. Mrs. H 
at News Office.

H Weimhold,1teeth aad healthy .-urns it 
Dental Magnesia tunth p—ts.

c clean 
Phillip^

A M B ULA NC E

Day Phone 74 Night Phone 14

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Sudan News Is authorised
to announce the following per
sons as car.ndidates for offices 
under which their names ap
pear, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary July 
23-d, 1932.

FOR COUNTY JUDOE- 
A. H. McGavock.
Simon D. Hay

FOR COUNTY CLERK—
F. Z. <Zebi Payne, Sudan. 
J W. iJake) Hopping.

Littlefield.
Stanley A. Doss 
Mrs. W. W. Gillette

LIGHT
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
D. R. PARKER, M ANAG ER  

Littlefield, Texas

FOR SHERIFF—
A. A. Anderson, Littlafield. 
J. L. (Lent Irvin Aehes a

D R .  G . A .  F O O T E

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 
GLASSES FITTED 

Office phone 45 
Residence Phone 33

Office At Sudan Drug

E O. Courtney

FOR TREASURER— 
Mias Bessie Bellomy. 

Second Term.

FOR TAX COLLECTOR— 
Gaston Patteraon, 

Second Term.
A. L. Porter
T. L. (Tom) Matthews

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 3— 
C. A. Daniel. Re-election.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 
Farm and Stock Sales

C O L .  J A C K  R O W A N
Licensed Auctioneer

PUBLIC WEIGHER PRCT 9— 
F M. Shelton.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
54 JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Meade F. Oriflln

FOR STATE SENATE 
A. P. Duggan 

LittlefieldNot Krugs Not .Surgery H  
Chiropractic and B  
Phywlo-Thrrapy H

D R  A. S. CRAVE* 
Chiropractor

Muir ah or. Texaa S
Where the alck get seell. SL 

Depression prices extended H  
Plies successfully : treared j j j

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY— 
Walker Barton 
J. E. <Bert) Dry den

FOR TAX ASSESSOR 
Roy OUbert

P A I N S
When you take Bayer Aspirin 

you are sure of two thing* it's lure 
relief, and it'a harmless. Those 
tablets with the Bayer rrom do not 
hurt the heart Take them when
ever vou suffer from:

Headaches Neuralgia

Rheumatism Lumbago

ToothacheNeuritis

When your head aebea— from 
any cause— when a cold haa settled 
in your jointa, or you feel those 
deep-down pains of rheumatism, 
sciatica, or lumbago, take Bayer 
Aapinn and get real relief If ths 
package says Bayer, it's genuine 
And genuine Bayer Aspirin u safe.

Aspirin is the trade-mark of 
Bayer manufacture of raoaoacetir- 
acidester of lalicyhcacid.

BEWARE OF IMI TATI ONS

FLOUR
‘ EffS# £ .

48 lb. sack

BISQUICK WHEATIES

Pkg. 29c Pkg. 10c

w  system r r r e  (\n
pays for lAjXJO HC

Dozen
in

Trade

25 Pounds $1.19Pure Pane 

or Beet

AX EL GREASE, Red Top, 3 lbs. __________ _______ 25c
W ESSEN OIL, Pint, _______________________________  23c
CHERRIES, Red Pitted, No. 2 C a n ,_______ _______ 15c
CORN, Standard No. 2 can, 3 for, ________ _______ 25c
CRISCO, 3 lbs. _______________________ ____________ 59c
ASPARAGUS TIPS, No. 1 can ,................... ........... 16c

Everlite 94c48 Pounds

PICKLES, Sweet, 16 oz. __ _________________________ 19c
RELISH, 16 oz .,___________ ------------------------------------15c

N E W  POTATOES, lb_____ 3c Lettuce,___________ __ 7 l-2c
GREEN B E A N S _________5c FRESH T O M A T O E S____10c

GRAPE FRUIT, Small, 6 f o r , ______  23c
PINEAPPLE , 2 1-2 can, ----------------------------------- 19c
SOUP, Van Camp, tomato, ----------------------------------- 5c

s 1

-4

A +

*4

,

50 Pounds Block
Plain __________
(Sulphur 59c)

SYRUP, Brer Rabbit, G a llon ,______________________ 59c
HONEY, Comb Sugared, Quart C a n ,_______________ 15c

________Bring Your Soap Coupons In This Week
ROAST, Beef or Pork, P o u n d ______________________ 10c
STEAK, Best, Pound ,________________________________15c
SAUSAGE, Pound,________________________________ 15c
CHEESE, P ou n d ,_________________________________ ~_20c

' - 5  ;

M c L a r t y ’s  ‘M ’ S y s t e m

M M l
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10 Cash Prizes Given Away Free Every Saturday Afternoon
Tickets Given With Each Purchase at Any Store in SUDAN . .  No Partiality or No Preferences.

TICKETS GOOD EACH SA T U R D A Y  AS W E L L  AS FOR G RAND  PRIZE FIRST OF EACH MONTH

First Grand Prize To Be Given Saturday, July 2

IT PAYS TO BUY IN SUDAN
As You Can Buy Commodoties from us as cheap as you Can Buy it Anywhere.

BRING WHAT YOU HAVE TO SELL TO SUDAN
You will find a good market for it and you will findgood prices being paid for everything.

1 BOX, Regular 50c size, D IA N A -D E A N E  
FACE POW DER

FREE With Every $2.00 Cash Purchase
Drugs or Sundries

A New Creation in French Face Powder 
from Paris. Guaranteed to satisfy.

R A M  PHARMACY

PORK & BEANS, 1 C a n ___________ .06 1-2
APPLES, 1 Gallon Can ________________ .29
BLACKBERRIES, 1 Gallon c a n _______ .37
TEA, (Orange Pekoe), 25c size _ ___ .15

Buy It In Sudan

Doss Cash Grocery

Salem Dry Goods Co.
“ ‘Quality Goods for Less”

Indies Voile Wash Frocks, Saturday Special

49c
Come in and look around— You don't hare to Bo>

Sudan Garage
U. S. Tires and Tubes, Conoco Gas and Oils 

Genuine Chevrolet Parts.
Let Us Tune up your Car

Continental Gasoline Germ Processed Oil

Gny Sharrock
FIRESTONE TIRES

Batterier, Brakelining, Spark Plugs, and 

Accessories of all kind 

Good Gulf Gasoline Supreme Motor Oil
Sudan, Texas

WE WELCOM YOU TO SUDAN.

NICHOLS GROCERY 
and MARKET

Don’t forget your Chin&ware and 

Cash Prize Tickets.

Barron and Ladd
If Its IN SU R A N C E — W e Have I t  

Phone 25 Sudan, Texas

BREAD BAK ED  D A ILY

By this Bakery can be secured at
Nichol’s Grocery, Lowery’s Grocery. 

Doss Cash Grocery

Sudan Bakery
George New, Prop

Dryden and Dryden
INSUR ANCE

Notary Public Bonds

W ASH ING , GREASING  

and POLISHING  

LEE TIRES A N D  TUBES

Phillips '66’ Service Station
Wayne Thrush, Agent

tv . ■ * ■ ••

Sudan Mercantile
Hardware & Implements

“The Pioneer Store”

Since 1919

TH AT GOOD G ULF  GASO  

is Fresh Gasoline

B. R. Haney Distributer
Office Phone 29, Residence 23. 

SUD AN , TEXAS

v
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ti t « K '  munv towns We have the er convention, to continue the) 0f >15 worth of pecan*. Mrs. feeding It In self feeders to 30
Continued from page one- plan' In operation We ex- organisation'* Henry todd of Central High hogs that paid 10 cent* per

p,.cl durinii this year to stage taring and strengthening that community
constant inspiration a

Cherokee county, bushell for It, Richard Schirm-

was $121.20. terrace a 95 acre field last year.
“ Terraces had as much to The year before the tract pro-

do with our good crops last duced only four bales of cotton
alilch has boci. ah »n> in me 1' ^i/Tater-clty beautification spirit of loyalty, progressiveness, secured the first fruit tree* and er of Bexar county reports at year as the season, because and very little feed The yea 
will be a C J- ‘ wherebv communities and determination so thorough berry vines needed to supply the end of a feeding denionstru what water fell did not run off 22 bales of cotton were gather
l nd, rCĥ r : .  mnng the pod- !S  vie with one another in ly characterized by our West her ,amUy Wlth the proper a- 
b*‘s‘ 1 *a .e ‘ "  ‘ . uianting trees shrubberv, and Texas citizenship. mount of fruit. For the pe
ncil to which .uve bun £ ^  Wf shoU an- Tlie accomplishment of the cans she received 36 fruit trees.
evated. .tended nounce the contest plan which objectives I have In mind (or 24 everbearing strawberry plants

m la only possl- 2 dewberry vines 6 grape vine* 
Spring Convention In 1933 ble with the cooperation of our ,3 grape cutting* 1 pecan, 

V. ... Z h  th. Buy at Home Shows one hundred and seventeen af- 1 butternut, and 1 English wal-
fillated towns through their ac nut.

Th, third objective I have In credited directors. With all Qolrk Service Saved More

700 bushels of oats, 300

the
conv
way deeply impressed with the 
great spirit of West Texans
to press on wth an unexcelled , these

and the banner of the West Texas.San Benito— Prompt action a trat*.

tion in cooperation with O W. but benefited the crops." says ed.
Thompson, assistant county a E ^  Jones who was helped by bushels of corn, and 7 tons of

subsided foarrCthhed undamaged the Kaufman county agent to sorghum hay. 
corn and fed with a home-mix
ed protein ration. Mr. Schirm- 
er plans to continue feeding

. * . w . w . v . w . v . w . s v w

hogs by self-feeders, using half 
cottonseed meal and half tan-

pulling together under Than A Million Dollars kage for the protein concen-

it: Hated towns cond Chamber of Commerce, we can year ago by county agent and ON
Show' do what we make ” p our minds experiment station saved 70 per -------

cent of the Cameron county By W. H. Darrow, Ext 
crop from late Control of Intestinal

Editor
worms

M \ 1 I ' . w » W V . . . . . . . .V . ,      m u  dK V  U ( Ll7Li.iL 1  ,1 . L „ ,  K 1IU —. '  TE3CAS FARMSsuch as we now have
The West Texas Chamber of , ,  .

Commerce met the challenges with the particular purpose of to do
getting th< i l te rested i It  I were to select a slogan Irish potato

... U;e p. mot. n d this activity lor my administration, it would blight, a brand new disease to of poultry and of coccldolsls In
On because only by the Valley, and kept the losses chicks has become almost un- 

:.u toward the objectives in the 1932 season to less than lversal on Texas farms as a 
. mi up can we expect 5 per cent, a recent check-up result of thousands of demon- 

, tx surprise find to b !ul In our alms and discloses. The disease also at- stratlons, the extension Poul
i n  many product.- are ambitions for West Texas. tacked tomatoes In 1931 and try husbandman believes. He

the losses there were limited to bases It on reports from county 
50 per cent. llordeaus mix- farm and home demonstration 
ture was found to give perfect agents, on common observation,

a better account of
at the Sweetwater meeting. | just how many

magnificent leader- manufactured ----------- ---------
STOK'I I I.LEAKS -HUMhip 01 .•resn.ent Houston Harte .........  .

■ .r They w.il be further surpi 1 til l l.AR IOK _ . .
thi great variety of pro 1 IBM FOOD STORAGE control where properly applied and on the fact that the vo l-,

------------  but dye to the fact that no 11- ume of Inquiries on these sub !
rchair.- I b< College Station— The great quid sprayers were on hand In Jects has steadily decreased fori

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—

GOOD

t V .V .V . W .V . V .W A W lV b ^ W W S W W W

••••V.W .V.S% SV.W .SSS% Vi

successful consummation. O- j 
thers were becun and advanced \ 
which It will be my purpose to 
carry forward in my adminis
tration.

The Sweetwater convention a-
dopted many constructive and 
vital resolutions and I shall re
gard these as the work pro
gram and platform of my ad
ministration. One of our first 
tasks will be to formulate plans 
for getting postive result up
on the resolutions. These plans 
will be announced soon in the 
form of a definite work pro
gram with an organization plan 
for the performing of the work

I have three definite objec
tives in mind for my adminis
tration which I think are of 
paramount importance 
Reduction of Public Fx-

lieve this idea can be made a majority of the thousands of 1931 many resorted to dusting the last five years "Worms
Rreut f tor :: promoting Tex- 4-H pantries now in processs with copper-lime dust which used to cut production 25 per
as indu trially Ii West T x.. of f iling by farm women are was less effective and more ex- cent or more.'

to expand industrially it located in storage or storm cel- pensive. Where nothing was
he says.

Since December 1st. 384 farm
must come from -mall begin- lars In back yards, reports from done losses of both potatoes wives In Collin county have 
mr. we already have Mo : home demonstration agents In- and tomatoes were 100 per cent been helped In some tangible 
of our large industries were dicate Spare rooms and un- according to H L Alsmeyer. way such as canning or gard- 
once small. By encouraging used portions of the house have county agent. enlng by the members of - 31
the small one- we now have pressed into sevlce In many Growers were ready with 22 home demonstration clubs.

igh tho.v hew - we hull cases, but because canned stuff, sprayers when late blight ap In a Wilbarger county con- 
be promoting lareer one for Vt ̂ tables and cured meat kTTp P ^ e d  again last spring and test 10 home 
the viar ahead better In cooler places the out- 25 Per cent of 10.400-acre toilets

While I expect to major on door ceUars are more popular potato crop was saved by spray- t lonff
t: -bovi three projects it hah inconvenience of having to ln* and the rest by the dusting _  . „  ‘
also be my purpose through t-*v run from kitchen to cellar and method. The cost of spray  ̂ arld 150 f,et wide. Ruth Gul 
West Texa, Chamber of Com- back again for food u avotded ing an acre ranged from SI25 ter>. a 1 H club. girl of Jim
merce to carry the ether pro- bv many housewives who built 10 $150 The valdC ot .th'  l rertnt^two
jec' out.ined at the Sweetwat- sheives in the kitchen where crop in 1931 was 625.000 and In £ab*“ ®* *“  *  ^  l

1932 was estimated at $660.00 week period, and a bit earlier

First. I want to carry forward 
the excellent program already 
under way for the reduction of 
public expenditures and taxa
tion. The leadership of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce In Texas upon this pro
ject Is generally recognized and 
firmly established It shall be 
my foremost purpose to advan
ce this program and carry it

Kerr’s Special
SUIT $16.50

M Born made to 
measure clothes
Sudan Cleaners

The value of the tomato crop sold off 1050 tomato plants, 
saved In 1931 was . 993 00. Forty-one home demonstra-

Fort Worth—Terracing begun, tlon club members In Deaf

small supplies are kept ahead
for immediate use 

There is a growing tendency
to build cellars of concrete, the ^  1915 by a covmty agent ex- Smith county recently re-mod- 

prnditure.i and Taxation K X T R A  P A N T  $1.00 reports reveal, and some of the plalns ‘ wh>- poor washed-away eU*d dresses at costs ranging
newer ones are models for con-, ^  on lbe farm 0f j  w  Max- from 5 to 50 cents each. The 
venience. arrangement a n d  well in Warrant county Is now total estimated saving In one 
cleanliness. Many are painted the most productive land In month from this sort of work 
white or whitewashed, and some the neighborhood, says M. C. n  r . nr, H R .
have steps on a gentle Incite counts. present county agent 0, ^ a££5Tu 5 'vJ iS 5  l ™  nox 
of the steep, sharp ones of old Mr Maxwell values his land at * Harvard University and now

is

HEY! HEY!
er days when cellars were used $100 per acre or. a productive ,
on rare occasion,. A few are ■ basls where as unterraced land E U m  and L

and

reported built into the sides of ln that section Is In worse con- ,..
hills, doing away entirely with dltlon than 20 years ago and uy __ _______

Just drive up and steps In one case the con- worth no more than *25 per
crele roof of the cellar serves acre In many Instances, it Is S‘ L McKinley

f 1 « w u • j i daughter. Prances Lou. returnedas the floor for a wash house said. # # _ .the first of the week from Oal
than that of the increasing cost yOU t h a t  S u d d e n  Se i*- where the ,amUy laundry u 8:10 Antonio—Corn parched veston and other m

located. when his barn burned last fall South Texas where they have
Rusk—Through an exchange was saved from total loss by been visiting.

out to the fullest There Is no s t o p  a n d  W e w i l l  I fiv C  
problem of more vital concern1

'P <

of all government. In fact. I 
want every county in West Tex- vice on Ice. Chicken 
as to have a Tax Payers Com-
mltu* Feed, Cream or Poul-

I am firmly convinced that wt 
must have lower taxes before tl*V. 
we can expect a full measure; 
of prosperity To have lower 
taxes we must curtail public 
expenditures. To curtad pub
lic expenditures, we must de
mand less services of our gov-1 
emment. and perhaps cut off j ~
some which we have come to I ____
regard as h ghly essential Thu BETTER 
will only be done when de
manded by the taxpayers them 
selve- I believe we have ir SAFE 
the West Texas Chamber ol -p .. » v  
Commerce and 0 . I I I .  4 .>
cal chambers with their tax SORRY! 
committees the kind of organi-1 
zation that can most easily and! 
effectively accomplish the end* 
desired Many of the resolu 
tions adopted at Sweetwater j 
have to do with the problem j 
and I sincerely hope that all 
West Texans will familiarize 
themselves w-ith them so that

Sudan Produce & Ice
Back of ‘M’ System

BE

u e s t i o n s
A n s w e r s

a bout
Î et un reline your 

brakes.
All Kinds o f  Auto 

Work
Guaranteed to Satisfy

•j we may have their Intelligent! 
••) '  cooperation.

We are pledged to the pro- 
1 )  motion of the following activi

ties and policies

CITY GARAGE
Joe Wyatt. Prop.

SM ITHING SFF 
L. J K I M .

i " : ; i r r ‘j r r r  , to rni mor^ iw for a i.l  k in d s  o f  b lac kv public officials to reduce ex
penditures. to organize budget

prnceeding. <n all forms w> do thr high„ t qua|lty
g° VH1? ment 10 re<lUire »o rk  a. the lowest 1  

proper auditing of county prices—Just
cUuns. to compel tax collec-' competitor, 
tions. to provide less costly — ________

Conoco Germ
tvOES "GERM

O . 'X’HAT 
A ccess mean

A-.-tec
2wnbc tl« ^ ie"  n,,noi*t,u,e“ '
»h«h ih.s od iJds onnwiwo 
Suvb lubtKi.icg P'°p-

«o 'C o n o c o
J  1 „ni.ocn

processed O i l

w ith G ctm  PtOC^  d ^ * p p « r'

On U.ct hVlv. . (f mp m 
,hc H'dJmQo H<|<r J r* '* ' 
.ou r m olo ' 4 , , r l ,n »w*y »'h*n
C ) ' ^ hC,“ a' j  nSV '»lP ‘ » '

,  , 1 1  iv le* ' ,  su rtiC g
» 5 £ c « e  fS a  a  ■»

v>-cr ‘^ 'r ~ « 4
fro m

powible 
cheap as any

county administration, to pro 
vide less costly sute adminis 
trat ion. to provide less costly 
udiclary administration and to 

lesson public school affiliation, 
requirements.

Beautification Plan

Come To Sudan

To Trade 
and

While In Sudan 

Visit The 

Hi-Way Garage

oik * *  ___
O- FSirDHEEREKT 

^ H E R  OU» „

A :  Yev h *' x\ ^ o  other ° ‘» 
P'”vc"  R,Vt j

cm, do ^  _
,, ih* »bJ,ry4 ’ I«r!“ •' 10

,ou« t '0,0f

•ln'°  CONOCO s

Vt.dden Q u 1 ^ c u tt in g  d ° w n
your « '0,orn4'iCt«'. 
covdy v u r i'tg  r H A N G E

sHO!g?rm  pro0-

The second objective to which 
I expect to dedicate my admin
istration is the furtherance of 
the West Texas beautification 
plan started under President J 
Harte s leadership. One of the 
common complaints from visi
tors to West Texas is its bar
renness This condition can
be eliminated to a great ex- A l w a y s  g l a d  t o  h a v e  
tent through cooperative effort
such as the West Texa* Cham- y QU c o rn e  jn  t o  s e e  US. 
ber of Commerce 1* fostering 
through the eighty odd local

O .  I  IU T IS ™ 1
$  .. u tar-

O . w h y

A :  B a  L c v v o u i  n>otot

and ‘ » ve4 r P t o c c » * * ,i 0 “ '
° C maWcv your car ru"

CONOCO Ge m 
,cmpe"  d Mo.o« 0.1 gh-csr* J*Ptoccvvcd M01 lO0 you can

? 2 S 6 S » « * * ~ +

^ a u c y o - ^  a

30/
o quo^

MI00«N OUA»T STAYS UF IM

beautification committees In as Cartfle Daniels. Png.

WHY NOT?

Why not discuss your business with 
ycur banker?

He is experinced in commercial af
fairs. He will listen to your story and 
g-ive valuable counsel and assistance. 

Ask any of our officers for 
they are here to serve you.

This bank aims to be abreast of the 
times and still be conservative.

Do business with your friends 
—the Home Town bank.

The First National Bank
Sudan, Texas

L W A V .V A S W .W .W .W

Auspices Fire Department

Art Names’ Tent Theatre
The Leading Dramatic Show 

of the West

Sudan, Texas
A LL  W E E K — STARTING

MONDAY, JUNE 13

Admission FREE
Monday Night

SPECIAL—in order that you may see how 
good this show really is, there will be no 
charge at the front door Monday night. 
There will be a charge for reserved seats 
of 15c for adults and 10c for children.

Monday Night’s Play 

“Thats Where The West Begins”
W H A T  THE FRIONA STAR SAYS

The Art Names Dramatic 
Company has been showing 
ln Frlona each nlgth this 
week.

Tlie Star wishes to express 
Its appreciation of the kind

vulsed with laughter a great 
part of the Ume.

Another liberal feature of 
Mr. Names’ show Is that most 
of the time he made no 
charge at the front door.

of plays which has been charging only for the re
presented by Mr. Names and 
his troup of splendid actors 

The plays have been of a 
decidedly clean, moral na-

served seats, and only a 
small fee for those, thus al
lowing many to see and hear 
the show who would not

ture. presenting a good moral otherwise have been able to 
story, but at the same time do so. Plenty of good vaud
so filled with wit and humor 
as to keep the audience con-

evllle was another popular 
feature of the show.

♦  *
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